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The House
Sebelius hoping
to solve school mess

Faber says schools
top of his priorities

Strevey believes
in two-party system

Thomas County Free Fair
in Colby, KS

presents

No-Weld Demolition Derby
Sponsored by Roofmaster Roofing
1st Place - $1,200

and a 12 gauge shot-gun

Thurs., Aug. 5
Pit Gates Open at 5 p.m.
Call 785-443-3372

for a copy of the rules

•• NOTICE •••• NOTICE •••• NOTICE •••• NOTICE •••• NOTICE ••
Grandstand Night Entertainment Change

➡  Thursday, July 29 • 7 p.m.
Antique Tractor Pull

➡  Friday, July 30 • 7 p.m.
Kids Ranch Rodeo

For all yourFor all yourFor all yourFor all yourFor all your
Eye Care Needs:Eye Care Needs:Eye Care Needs:Eye Care Needs:Eye Care Needs:

Drs. Driver and
White are now
offering their

back to school
special for students

of all ages.
This sale is good on
materials purchased

only in July and August

Call today to schedule
your appointment:

785-899-3654

Mention this
ad and save

20% on Glasses
and 10% on

Contact Lenses.

VOTE

District Magistrate Judge
District 15 - Position 1

Republican

Pol. adv. pd. for Bob Van Allen, Trea.

BOB VAN ALLEN

By Veronica Monier
Norton Telegram

Doug Sebelius knows if he’s
elected, he’ll have some
major problems to face in
the state House of Repre-
sentatives, but he thinks
he’s up for the challenge.

The Norton lawyer will
meet incumbent John
Faber in the Republican
primary on Tuesday,
Aug. 3, for the House seat
in District 120. The win-
ner will  face Democrat Bob
Strevey of Norcatur in the general
election Tuesday, Nov. 2.

Although there are many prob-
lems in state government, Mr.
Sebelius said the biggest issues
for the 120th district are school fi-
nance, economic development
and protecting and conserving
water.

Mr. Sebelius said school fi-
nance shouldn’t be left to the Kan-
sas Supreme Court to figure out
when the Legislature already
knows what needs to be done.

“We need to do something fair
for everyone,” he said. “This is the
state’s responsibility, not local
government’s.”

He said to solve the school fi-
nance problem, the state needed to
enhance revenue, not borrow
money. To do that, he said, the
state needed to look at eliminating
a few sales tax exemptions, rais-
ing the tax on cigarettes and alco-
hol, or putting in a higher top-end
income tax bracket.

“I’m 100 percent dead set
against raising property taxes,”
Mr. Sebelius said.

He said the school problem isn’t
going to go away overnight, be-
cause it wasn’t created overnight,
but a permanent solution needs to
be found as soon as possible.

“The time for commissioning
studies and sitting on our hands is
at an end,” he said. “The people
are not happy with the lack of
progress.

“We put a lot of demands on
education and to meet that de-
mand, the cost goes up. We
haven’t kept up with funding as
inflation rises, and we need to.”

Mr. Sebelius said schools are a
big part of economic development.

“Schools are high on the list of
what attracts people to small
towns,” he said. “We want world-
class education, and people go
where that good education can be
found.

“Education is one of the best
economic development ideas
there is. Businesses want highly
educated high school graduates
who also have gone through
higher learning programs.”

He said the state needs to do
more to promote and market Kan-
sas products and shouldn’t ex-
clude any idea. Also, he said the
state needs to promote destination

By Karen Krien
The Saint Francis Herald

Rep. John Faber says school fi-
nance is among his top
priorities.

He said he had found
the whole “school fi-
nance mess” to be frus-
trating, especially in the
last few years of his two
terms serving the 120th
District in the Kansas
House of Representa-
tives.

During the last legislative ses-
sion, he said, there were three
plans proposed, including a last-
minute proposal to borrow $94
million from the state’s Trans-
portation Fund which would
have to be paid back. It would
have given schools some money,
he said, but that plan, along with
the others, did not pass. When
the session ended, there was no
more money going to schools,
though there were no cuts in
school funding.

Following the May 7 end of the
session, he said, legislators
learned of a $65 million windfall
of taxes paid to the state. He said
that Gov. Kathleen Sebelius said
she had not known about it until
then, but Rep. Faber said he
thought that had it should have
been reported earlier. It would
have certainly helped fund
schools, he said.

He thinks that, in the fall, the
governor might call a special ses-
sion to discuss school finance. A
lot might depend on what the state
Supreme Court rules in a case
where a district judge has ordered
the state to come up with $1 bil-
lion more for schools.

Rep. Faber said he worries that
if legislators are required to come
up with a new school finance for-
mula, it could be devastating for
small rural schools like those in
his district.

“Right now, sales, income and
other taxes from Johnson County
are funding schools across the
state,” he said. “In a new formula,
they will want counties to fund
their own schools and, in north-
west Kansas, there are not the
property and sales tax dollars.”

Rep. Faber said he wants to
keep the rural schools open.

“When schools are closed, the
community dries up and blows
away,” he said.

A five-generation farmer, Rep.
Faber said he is concerned about
the farming economy, realizing
how important it is to this area.
One problem he sees is the in-
creasing dominance of big corpo-
rations

“There needs to be more com-
petition in the marketplace,” he
said. “We need to break up big
corporations like the Cargills and
IBPs and go back to the smaller
corporations. There just isn’t the
competition.

He also sees the rising costs of
gasoline in much the same light.

“There isn’t enough competi-
tion,” he said

He said that when the price of
gas started going up this spring, it
was because a company closed
one of the big refineries on the

By Kimberly Brandt
The Oberlin Herald

Hoping to give people a
choice, Bob Strevey, a
retired teacher and mili-
tary man, has pitched
his hat into the ring for
the 120th District state
representative seat once
again.

Mr. Strevey, 61, a
registered Democrat,
said he believes in the
two-party system. By
running, he said, he would like to
help strengthen the Democratic
Party in the area.

He said he has always been in-
terested in state government, and
that is part of the reason he is run-
ning. Mr. Strevey ran for the seat
two years ago, but lost to the Re-
publican incumbent, John Faber,
who is running again this year.

Mr. Faber will meet Republi-
can Doug Sebelius of Norton in
the primary on Tuesday, Aug.3,
then Mr. Strevey will go against
the winner.

Mr. Strevey said he is in good
health, with several retirements
under his belt, and time to take
part in the Legislature.

The candidate serves on the
board of the U.S. 36 Highway
Association and is president of
the Norcatur Citizens Alliance.

As a retired teacher — he
worked the last year as a volunteer
at the Norton Correctional Facil-
ity — Mr. Strevey said he feels the
school system is missing an impor-
tant part — the responsibility of
the child. People talk about “leav-
ing no child behind,” he said, but
until the responsibility is put on the
child to learn, and kids accept that
and want to be educated, things
can’t change.

As far as money for education
goes, said Mr. Strevey, he thinks
Tim Peterson (the Democratic
candidate for the state Senate in
District 40) had it right in his com-
ments at a candidate forum in
Oberlin last week: This problem
needs to be solved in Topeka. He
said he agrees with Mr. Faber
when he said the Legislature had
failed.

People in office in Topeka
didn’t get the job done, he said.

The school money issue lies
with the Legislature, said Mr.
Strevey. A judge should not be
able to come in and put require-
ments for spending on the school
system.

Education, said Mr. Strevey, is
a service industry. He said he
thinks some of his fellow educa-
tors have forgotten that they need
to provide what the public can af-
ford.

Mr. Strevey said he would favor
raising taxes to pay for education,
but only if it was necessary.

Another issue the area is dealing
with is economic development,
which Mr. Strevey said isn’t a new
problem. He said he can remem-
ber, when he was a high school stu-

tourism and get all of the depart-
ments working together to see
that Kansas’  diversity of re-

sources is put to good
use.

Western Kansas
needs to make sure to
keep up with telecom-
munications, he said,
because that might be
the way to snare some
state jobs. Jobs that are
done in Topeka can be
done in western Kan-

sas with the right resources, he
said, and telecommunications
also helps small businesses to
stay on top.

“We need to promote industry
out here and not over-regulate
small businesses,” he said. “We
need to keep small towns attrac-
tive, and we can certainly help
local communities on the state
level by giving them the re-
sources that they need — good
education, training and bringing
an idea out into reality.”

Mr. Sebelius said the state
needs to be concerned with wa-
ter policy. He said a good, sound,
long-term water policy is criti-
cal, because nothing will kill a
rural area like not having water.

Because irrigation rights have
been seriously over-appropri-
ated, the state is going to have to
begin to retire some water rights,
and at the same time, help farm-
ers to adjust.

He said the underground aqui-
fer is going to disappear if some-
thing isn’t done to start conserv-
ing water. Cities, in addition to
farmers, will suffer for the lack
as it  gets more expensive to find
water.

“You can’t make water,” he
said. “The aquifer is a tremen-
dous resource, but we have to
realize that we’ve allowed
overusage of it and it isn’t being
replaced. If we lose that, we lose
out on all counts, including
keeping western Kansas an at-
tractive place to live.

“I don’t want to act when there
is a crisis. The Legislature can
facilitate this. Water policy has
got to have top priority, like pub-
lic education.”

Mr. Sebelius said the state also
needs to fight the antitrust battle
to keep small farmers in busi-
ness,  look into alternative
sources of energy such as solar
and wind power, stop passing
problems down to local govern-
ments, and be more efficient
with spending. He said he would
not vote to raise speed limits,
because he feels higher limits
would cause problems, such as
an increase in vehicle fatalities.

Mr. Sebelius is an attorney in
private practice as a partner in
Sebelius and Griffiths LLP in
Norton and is serving his 24th
year as Norton County attorney.

He and his wife Nancy have
two children.

West Coast, and supply and de-
mand pushed the price up.

Rep. Faber said he supports
ethanol-blended gaso-
line, where a type of al-
cohol made from grain
is mixed with gasoline,
and said there are more
ethanol plants being
built across Kansas.

He thinks the wind
farms would do well in
northwest Kansas,
where the wind gener-

ally blows every day. Unfortu-
nately, he said, there are no ad-
equate transmission lines to carry
power out of this area. If a com-
pany would come to this area to
install the wind farms, he said,
they would expect to be subsi-
dized and, not being a member of
the Utilities Committee, Rep.
Faber was not sure just how they
would accomplish this.

“I think this area would benefit
from the wind farms. Sen. Stan
Clark worked especially hard to
bring the wind farms to northwest
Kansas,” he said.

He said there are several on the
Utilities Committee from western
Kansas, but losing Sen. Clark,
who was killed in a traffic accident
in May, could be a big loss.

He said he sees the population
dwindling and businesses dying
throughout much of northwest
Kansas, and the area has an older
population.

“We need to get small manu-
facturing and other businesses to
come to this area,” he said. “In
southwest Kansas, there are
packing plants, but we don’t
have those in northwest Kansas.
We need small manufacturing
businesses like the gasket place
in Goodland, which may grow
into a larger business. These
types of businesses can attract
other such businesses.”

Rep. Faber said he would like
to see the speed limit on Inter-
state highways go up 5 to 10
miles per hour.

“All the states around us have
higher speed limits,” he said.

Health insurance is a main con-
cern of people across the United
States, as well as Kansas. Rep.
Faber said that it is a federal prob-
lem as well as state and, if the bills
to Medicaid insurance keep going
up, “it is going to gobble up the
whole state’s budget!”

“We need to start by lowering
the malpractice insurance that
doctors pay,” he said,  “and we
need competition to drive the
prices down.

“I am against socialized health
medicine. Instead of paying for in-
surance and medicine, we will be
paying higher taxes to pay for the
health care.

He suggested that Kansas could
get an insurance pool organized,
but to do that, they would have to
fight the insurance industry and
state agencies.

“There is just no ‘free lunch’,”
he said.

John and his wife Renee live
south of McDonald. They have
three sons, Josh, Jerry and Jake,
and four grandchildren. The
Fabers are members of the
Lutheran Church.

dent in Norcatur, drawing a chart on
the population trends. Decatur
County has been going down since

1900, he said.
“This is a long-term

problem,” said Mr.
Strevey, “and it needs a
long-term solution.”

What is happening in
smaller communities in
western Kansas is a re-
flection of what is hap-
pening in larger towns, he
said. Big agriculture is

running out the small farmers, he
said.

The government farm program
was meant to help keep small farm-
ers on the land, said Mr. Strevey, but
government policy has changed.
Now government is helping run out
the small farmers.

In the city, he said, businesses get
breaks and aren’t paying property
tax, yet farmers are having to pay
property tax even when they aren’t
making any money off their crops.

“We have to restore health to the
agricultural area to remain grow-
ing,” he said.

If the drought continues, he
added, he would like to see a prop-
erty tax moratorium or a suspension
of it.

Mr. Strevey said he is in favor of
anything that will bring additional
industry to the area, including de-
veloping wind farms.

Three steps need to be taken, he
said. The first is that they need to
work on improving the highway
system, second, promote tourism
and third, put in place a program to
help young farmers get started.

Mr. Strevey said niche farming,
growing specialty crops such as or-
ganic produce, could be important..

He said people need to be con-
vinced to conserve our scarce wa-
ter. People should plant more buf-
falo grass, which doesn’t need
much water, in their lawns. The
water source is overcommitted, he
said, and that needs to be cut back.

There needs to be a sense of pri-
ority of where water should go, Mr.
Strevey said. It needs to be pro-
tected. One thing the state could do
is help irrigation farmers get back
to dry land farming.

Mr. Strevey lives outside of
Norcatur on the family farm. He and
his wife Kay have three daughters,
Trudi, Wendy and Hollie.

The candidate served in the
Army and Army Reserves, retir-
ing in 1992 as a lieutenant colonel.
He also taught for 31 years in area
towns including Norcatur, New
Almelo, Selden, Park and the
Norton Correctional Facility and
he still farms and works as a vol-
unteer at the prison.

He said he plans to get out and
shake hands and campaign before
the election. Depending on who
wins the primary, he said, he may
have to change his strategy a little.

In the end, though, Mr. Strevey
said, all the candidates are all win-
ners because they are getting
people involved in the political
process.

John FaberD. Sebelius Bob Strevey
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BILL FIEDLERBILL FIEDLERBILL FIEDLERBILL FIEDLERBILL FIEDLER
Primary Candidate

for
District Magistrate
Judge - District 15

Republican

With your support I will bring integrity,
honesty, dedication and decisivness

back to the office.
“Your Vote Would Be Appreciated.”

Pol. adv. pd. for by Bill Fiedler, Trea.

Haigler BluegrassHaigler BluegrassHaigler BluegrassHaigler BluegrassHaigler Bluegrass
BreakdownBreakdownBreakdownBreakdownBreakdown

Sun., Aug. 8 • 4-8 p.m., MT

  at Village of Haigler Park • Haigler, Neb.
(jam session from 2-4 p.m.)

Bring your
lawn

chairs!

➠ OPENING ACTS: Bluegrass Shieks and One
Lucky Guy from the Front Range in Colorado

➠ Main act: The Bluegrass Patriots Of Fort Collins

➠ ALSO FEATURING: ‘Big Al’ Weekley host of Big Al’s
Bluegrass Show on KRVN Radio in Lexington, Neb.

Featuring:

Meal available in the park by Cowboy Caterin -
Mardell & Stacy Duvel - Max, Neb.

Free Will Donation Proceeds go towards the purchase Christ-
mas Lights for the Village of Haigler!

HAIGLER
The Lodge
Windmill Angus Ranch
Pasture Patchin
Dundy Ag Service, Inc.
Haskell Carpentry
Olson Livestock & Seed, Inc.
Jake’s Place
Family Market
St. Francis Equity
Wagon Wheel Bed & Breakfast

PALISADE
Southwest Public Power District

IMPERIAL
Imperial Country Ford
First State Bank
Frenchman Valley Co-op
Adams Bank & Trust

WRAY
Steggs Aerial Spraying, Inc.
Rainbox Fabrics & Crafts
Equitable Savings & Loan
Wray State Bank

BENKELMAN
State Bank
Harold Knoles, Inc.
BWTelcom
Valley Farm, Inc.
AmFirst Ins. Services
Lincoln Federal
       Savings Bank
Twin Forks Clinic
Hudson Construction

McCOOK
Hershberger Music Store

2004 BLUEGRASS SPONSORS

Cheyenne County does NOT need
another “good old boy” Sheriff!

Cheyenne County NEEDS a Sheriff who:
• Manages the budget
• Takes every case to closure
• Puts in a full work week
• Treats everyone fairly and equally
• Is tough on drugs
• Is a team builder and communicator

and
I AM
THAT

PERSON!

VOTE for CHUCK KRIBS August 3rd

Pol. adv. pd for by Chuck Kribs, trea.

EXPERIENCED - QUALIFIED - DETERMINED

The Senate
By Tisha Cox

Colby Free Press
Ralph Ostmeyer of Grinnell

gave up his seat in the state House
of Representatives to run
for the 40th District Sen-
ate seat this fall.

Rep. Ostmeyer, 61,
had filed to retain his seat
as representative for the
118th District, but with-
drew to run for the Sen-
ate seat that had been
filled by Oakley resident
Stan Clark after his death
two months ago.

Rep. Ostmeyer and Goodland
Republican Dan Rasure will face
each other in the primary election
Aug. 3, then the winner will go up
against Democrat Tim Peterson of
Monument.

Having just completed his sec-
ond term in the House, Rep.
Ostmeyer said he is giving up his
seat to run for the Senate because
he feels a conservative needs to
continue on in the 40th District seat
to protect the interests of northwest
Kansas, help reinforce traditional
family values and to take a stand on
issues like school funding.

By e-mail, Rep. Ostmeyer an-
swered questions about his stance
on issues ranging from school fi-
nance and economic development
to water issues and transportation.

On the issue of school finance,
Rep. Ostmeyer said he supports
“adequate funding” for kindergar-
ten through 12th grade education
for all students in Kansas with as
little of the money as possible com-
ing from the property tax.

“I would hope the Kansas Leg-
islature would develop school fi-
nance legislation which provides
for minimal reliance on the prop-
erty tax for support of public el-
ementary and secondary schools,”
he said. “Schools will open this
fall, and the money is already bud-
geted.”

He said taxes shouldn’t be
raised. As soon as the economy
takes a turn for the better, he said,
he’d like to see some cuts restored
in the state budget. Those would
include demand transfers, money
the state usually gives back to cit-
ies and counties for property tax
reduction. Rep. Ostmeyer said it
was one of the first things cut when
the state hit budget troubles and it
needs to be restored to higher lev-
els to help local governments.

On economic development, he

By Tom Betz
The Goodland Star-News

A Goodland man was the first to
announce for the District 40 State
Senate seat seven months
ago, and he is working hard
in the final weeks before
the primary election to win.

We caught up with Dan
Rasure, 22, a 2001 gradu-
ate of Goodland High
School, Saturday morning
while he was riding in a fair
parade in WaKeeney, and
interviewed him while he
drove on to the next parade in
Grinnell.

Mr. Rasure opened a campaign of-
fice at 1011 Main in Goodland in
January, and has been busy traveling
around the 40th District and meeting
people. He is seeking the Republican
nomination for the seat.

“We have driven 32,000 miles so
far,” he said. Following the parade in
Grinnell, he was headed to Oakley,
then to Scott City, there was a barbe-
cue in Dighton and then on to Ness
City for the final stop of the day.

The Senate district has grown by
three counties this year, and Mr. Ra-
sure sees that as a good thing.

“I like the addition of the three new
counties,” he said. “It brings a new
emphasis on oil and gas exploration
which we have in the district, and the
correctional satellite facility in Stock-
ton which they want to expand.”

Mr. Rasure served internships for
Congressman Jerry Moran and Sen.
Sam Brownback while finishing his
bachelor of business management at
McPherson College last year. Gradu-
ating in December, Mr. Rasure de-
cided to come back to Goodland and
work with his parents, Kevin and
Christie Rasure, at the family busi-
ness, Rasure’s Do It Center.

When he announced for the Senate
seat held by the late Stan Clark, R-
Oakley, Mr. Rasure said he felt it was
time for a change after 10 years.

“We have seen declining popula-
tion and I felt it was time to stop that,”
he said. “While Clark had many posi-
tive points, he had been there for 10
years and I felt it was time for a
change.”

Mr. Rasure said he believes his
youth is more of an advantage, and
that his enthusiasm is an asset.

“I think being young is an advan-
tage,” he said, “because people want
to see the young people get involved
and know that we need that type of
enthusiasm to help keep people in
northwest Kansas.”

Asked to compare himself to his
Republican opponent, Rep. Ralph
Ostmeyer of Grinnell, Mr. Rasure
said he thinks he knows the education
system better.

“I understand the education system
and how important it is to the area,”
he said. “If we don’t have a change we
may see as many as five districts close
in the next year or two. There are
many in trouble like Quinter, and
there have been large cuts in Oberlin.

“Ostmeyer is part of the problem as
he has been on the education commit-
tee for years and his solution has been
‘let it rain, and everything will be all
right.’

“We have seen droughts and times
of rain, but the population continues
to decline, and our schools are in
trouble now.

“I think agriculture is important,
and always will be in our area, but we
need more to bring people to our cit-
ies and counties.”

Looking at the school finance situ-
ation Mr. Rasure says it is time for the
hard decisions.

By Patty Decker
Colby Free Press

Born and raised in Oakley, Tim
Peterson is the only Democrat vy-
ing for the 40th Senate
District seat that came
open following the death
of Sen. Stan Clark in a
dust storm last May.

With Republicans
Ralph Ostmeyer of
Grinnell and Dan Ra-
sure of Goodland bat-
tling it out, Mr. Peterson
won’t know until after
the August primary who his chal-
lenger will be.

He said he hadn’t planned on run-
ning for the Senate, but plans
changed when Mr. Clark was killed
earlier this summer.

Mr. Peterson has served as the
chair for the First District Demo-
crats since 2001 and was its trea-
surer from 1995-2001.

Mr. Peterson said his top priori-
ties will be school finance and health
care issues. When asked if he be-
lieves school in Kansas will start this
fall, despite a district court order in
Topeka, he said, “Of course. The
Kansas Supreme Court knows the
importance of schools.”

Admitting that the problems with
school finance didn’t happen over-
night, he said, it isn’t something that
will be fixed overnight either.

As for any increases in school fi-
nance and where the money will
come from, Mr. Peterson said he
will not support unnecessary taxes.

“There are two important questions
that must be answered,” Mr. Peterson
said. “First, can we make more dollars
available for the classroom by stream-
lining administrative costs? and sec-
ond, are there areas in our state gov-
ernment where we can reallocate
money to be used by schools?”

Mr. Peterson said he isn’t convinced
that the state needs to raise taxes.

“If taxes must be raised,” he said,
“I will not support any legislation
that raises property taxes.”

With respect to health care and
the state’s role in the current situa-
tion, Mr. Peterson said he believes
the state should work to lower the
cost of health care and help expand
the prescription drug program.

“Our senior citizens should not
have to choose between medicine
and food,” he said, “and the cost is
also forcing middle class families to
gamble on their health care needs.
This is not right.”

Proper health care should be pro-
vided to everyone, he said, and that
can be done without socialized
health care plans.

A great potential for jobs in Kan-
sas would be to look at economic
development based on value-added
industries, he said.

“Likewise, we have only begun
to tap our tourism industry in north-
west Kansas,” Mr. Peterson said.
“We must work together as a north-
west Kansas region to develop our
tourism industry, and that will take
leadership that I will try to provide.”

Closer to home, Mr. Peterson said
he believes people in this area are
concerned with the survival of their
families.

Youth may give
advantage in race

Democrat will be
on ticket on Nov. 2

Ostemeyer weighs
in on several issues

said, cities, counties and develop-
ment directors need to get involved
to “create a business-friendly atmo-
sphere and have incentives to en-

courage new businesses to
relocate to western Kan-
sas.”

Rep. Ostmeyer said he
is in favor of alternative
energy sources.

“I support wind farms
and ethanol production,”
he said. “I helped pass tax
incentives my first term
for ethanol production.”

Rep. Ostmeyer also said farmers
don’t need any new regulations
tossed their way.

“This new 2004 economic devel-
opment act will address some of the
problems in western Kansas,” he
said. “I have always supported di-
versified farming and most farm is-
sues are solved on the federal level.”

Water was another issue he
weighed in on.

“The state is currently working on
water issues,” Rep. Ostmeyer said.
“We need to make sure generations
to come have access to water. We
must conserve.”

He touched on transportation
and health care. Rep. Ostmeyer
said he supported the 2004 trans-
portation plan and he said rail ser-
vice needs to be protected, which
would help save wear on roads.
He doesn’t support increasing
speed limits in the state because
he thinks people are already driv-
ing too fast.

Rep. Ostmeyer said the state must
find ways to control health care
costs or it will “consume the total
state budget in the future.”

“Socialized health care is not the
answer,” he added.

As far as issues in northwest Kan-
sas are concerned, Rep. Ostmeyer
said he thinks the most pressing is-
sues are protection of the ground
water supply, money for local gov-
ernment and trying to stem popula-
tion loss in the region.

“When I talk about local govern-
ment, that includes cities, counties
and schools,” he said.

Rep. Ostmeyer and his wife Kay
have seven children and 13 grand-
children. A fourth-generation
farmer, Rep. Ostmeyer and his wife
farm with their oldest son Terry.

He is a member of Immaculate
Conception Church of Grinnell and
enjoys spending time with his
grandchildren and working on an-
tique cars.

“We need to make a commitment
that nobody leaves Topeka until
they get something done,” he said.
“We have not seen anything in four

years, and the legislators
have gone home saying
they cannot solve it.

“The property taxes
keep going up, and I don’t
feel this is a good way for
local people to have to pay
to keep the schools open.

“I believe we need a
statewide plan, and that we
probably only have a year

or two to convince the representa-
tives from Johnson County that they
should support a statewide school
finance plan.”

If there needs to be a tax increase
to solve the school finance problem
Mr. Rasure would support it, but it
is not his first choice.

“I have been very frustrated be-
cause my opponent has said one
week he would approve a tax in-
crease, but the next week he says he
will not,” Mr. Rasure said. “He
signed the tax pledge saying he
would not increase taxes, but has
broken it in his voting in Topeka.

“I would not sign the tax pledge
because I feel that is a closed-
minded way to approach tough de-
cisions an elected person faces. The
idea that ‘we can fix it next year’ is
what has gotten us into trouble.”

The drought has hurt farmers,
banks and downtown businesses,
and Mr. Rasure said he believes it is
a good time to push economic devel-
opment.

“We need to make sure we are not
overtaxing people and work to keep
as many here as possible,” he said.
“Economic development is one of
those things where you have to
spend some money to bring the busi-
ness to the area.

“We can grow some of our own,
but … it seems to me … the state
should take a more active role in
helping small business, like we have
in tourism.”

Talking about the costs of agricul-
ture leads to the subject of water.

“We are always going to be con-
cerned about the aquifer,” Mr. Ra-
sure said. “We don’t know what we
have, but we do know what the drops
in water level are.…

“We need to be sure we are using
water efficiently. We don’t want to
see northwest Kansas run out of
water. It would be devastating to our
whole area if the wells begins to dry
up.

“I am not in favor of Sen.
Brownback’s proposal to buy water
rights back,” he said. “I know a lot
of people would do it, but I think it
would take a  money out of our area.

“We have an older farming base,
and I don’t want to see them cash out
because it is good for them and not
leave the younger farmer an option.”

Looking at Kansas 10 years from
now, Mr. Rasure said he has a vision
of progress and stores opening and
schools having to expand.

“I have a vision that we are see-
ing stores open and schools having
to hire teachers because the popula-
tion is increasing,” he said. “It is a
nice vision, but it is going to take a
lot of work to get there.

“We have to start today, pulling
ourselves up and helping each other.
We need to work together.

“Being young, I can bring a per-
spective to the Legislature that is not
there to let people know that there
is a good life in northwest Kansas.
Part of that is diversification and re-
lying on more than agriculture.”

“We want the best for our chil-
dren and our older parents,” he said,
“and we want to keep our towns safe
and healthy.”

Kansas is the best place
to live and he wants to see
it stay that way.

Mr. Peterson said he
thinks we must encourage
development of ethanol al-
cohol plants and other ag-
riculture-related indus-
tries.

“The increase demand
for grain by ethanol plants

raises the local grain prices,” he said.
“A few cents per bushel increase in
the local price of grain translates into
millions of dollars to be circulated
locally.”

There are no easy solutions in
keeping people farming, he said.

“Structural changes to agricul-
ture have turned farmers into man-
agers,” he said,  “and smaller prof-
its per acre have forced farming op-
erations to become larger.”

Mr. Peterson said, the best thing
the government can do regarding
the drought is to provide needed ser-
vices as efficiently as possible to
keep taxes low.

“I will support efforts by Kansas
State University to develop new
crops and new varieties of old
crops,” he said.

The Peterson family farms land
east of Page City, in northwest Lo-
gan County, grow wheat, milo, corn
and sunflowers on 2,800 acres.

With the state budget still in the
red, Mr. Peterson was asked what
the Legislature should do.

“I believe that administrative cost
for state government should be the
same as any well run business or
charity,” he said, “and that is, around
3 to 5 percent of the total budget.

“I don’t think we have reached
this objective, and if economic fac-
tors change, we must be prepared
for worst-case scenarios.”

Another economic development
issue Mr. Peterson believes is criti-
cal is the state’s highways. He said
the state must continue its highway
program, which he said is critical for
economic development in north-
west Kansas.

He said he would support raising
the speed limit.

“Everyone is driving faster than
the speed limit anyway,” he said,
“and this doesn’t encourage respect
for laws.”

Mr. Peterson and his wife
Rebekah have two children, ages 12
and 10. His educational background
includes a Bachelor of Arts degree
from the University of Kansas with
a major in geography and quantita-
tive methods (statistics). Two years
ago, he became nationally regis-
tered as an emergency medical tech-
nician and serves with the Logan
County Emergency Medical Ser-
vice.

He is the past chairman of the
Farm Service Agency state commit-
tee and currently serves as the vice-
chair of the Kansas Agricultural
Remediation Board. Mr. Peterson
was appointed to the board by Gov.
Kathleen Sebelius and confirmed
by the Kansas Senate in January.
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